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Abstract. Changes in sea ice conditions and atmospheric circulation over the Southern Ocean play an important
role in modulating Antarctic climate. However, observations of both sea ice and wind conditions are limited in
Antarctica and the Southern Ocean, both temporally and spatially, prior to the satellite era (1970 onwards).
Ice core chemistry data can be used to reconstruct changes over annual, decadal, and millennial timescales. To
facilitate sea ice and wind reconstructions, the CLIVASH2k (CLimate Variability in Antarctica and the Southern
Hemisphere over the past 2000 years) working group has compiled a database of two species, sodium [Na+] and
sulfate [SO2−

4 ], commonly measured ionic species. The database (https://doi.org/10.5285/9E0ED16E-F2AB-
4372-8DF3-FDE7E388C9A7; Thomas et al., 2022) comprises records from 105 Antarctic ice cores, containing
records with a maximum age duration of 2000 years. An initial filter has been applied, based on evaluation
against sea ice concentration, geopotential height (500 hPa), and surface wind fields to identify sites suitable for
reconstructing past sea ice conditions, wind strength, or atmospheric circulation.

1 Introduction

Changes in wind strength and atmospheric circulation, no-
tably the positive phase of the Southern Annular Mode
(SAM), have been related to increased Antarctic snowfall
(Thomas et al., 2017, 2008; Medley and Thomas, 2019) and
the widespread warming in the Antarctic Peninsula (Turner
et al., 2016; Thomas et al., 2009) and West Antarctica dur-
ing the 20th century. Contemporaneously, Antarctic sea ice
is also undergoing significant change. Despite model pre-
dictions of a homogeneous decline (Roach et al., 2020), to-
tal Antarctic sea ice cover has increased since 1970 (Zwally
et al., 2002; Turner et al., 2009). With more recent periods of
abrupt decline in 2016 (Meehl et al., 2016) and 2022 (Turner
et al., 2022).

Our understanding of winds, atmospheric circulation, and
sea ice is hampered by both the lack of observations prior to
the instrumental period (∼ 1970s onwards) and uneven spa-
tial coverage of palaeoclimate records (Jones et al., 2016;
Thomas et al., 2019). Data–model intercomparison and
data synthesis studies have demonstrated the value of large
datasets in reconstructing climate and sea ice variability over
decadal to centennial timescales (Dalaiden et al., 2021; Fogt
et al., 2022). To meet the need for Antarctic-wide, spatially
dense, and inter-comparable atmospheric circulation and sea
ice records, we propose the use of chemical species routinely
measured in ice cores.

Sodium [Na+], from sea salt aerosol, has been proposed as
a proxy for past sea ice extent (SIE; Severi et al., 2017; Wolff
et al., 2006; Winski et al., 2021; WAIS Divide Project Mem-
bers., 2013). The sea salt component of [Na+] arises from
both sea ice and open water, and the relationship between
[Na+] and sea ice varies between sites (Sneed et al., 2011).
High winds mobilize [Na+] from the sea ice surface, either in
frost flowers or brine-soaked snow (Huang and Jaeglé, 2017;
Frey et al., 2020). The [Na+] reaching the ice core sites is de-

pendent on both the distances from the source, either sea ice
or open ocean, and the meteorological conditions (Minikin
et al., 1994; Rhodes et al., 2018). [Na+] is therefore a valu-
able tracer for marine–air mass advection and changes in at-
mospheric circulation (Dixon et al., 2004; Mayewski et al.,
2017).

Sulfate [SO2−
4 ] is formed in the atmosphere as secondary

aerosol, following volcanic and anthropogenic sulfur diox-
ide [SO2] gas emissions. [SO2−

4 ], together with methane sul-
fonic acid [MSA−], is the main atmospheric sulfur com-
pound formed from ocean-derived dimethylsulfide (DMS;
Gondwe et al., 2003). In the Southern Hemisphere, ma-
rine biogenic emissions dominate the total sulfur budget
(Delmas et al., 1982; Legrand and Mayewski, 1997; Mc-
coy et al., 2015). Sulfur can significantly impact cloud
albedo and new particle formation (Brean et al., 2021). The
sea salt fraction of [SO2−

4 ] is largest at coastal and low-
elevation sites (Dixon et al., 2004). The non-sea salt frac-
tion, also referred to as excess [SO2−

4 ] (hereafter referred
to as xs [SO2−

4 ]), can be estimated based on the relationship
with [Na+] (e.g. xs [SO2−

4 ] = [SO2−
4 ] − 0.25[Na+]; O’Brien

et al., 1995). Excess [SO2−
4 ] has been shown to correlate

with SIE at some ice core sites (Dixon et al., 2004; Sneed
et al., 2011). The background xs [SO2−

4 ] source, from ma-
rine biogenic deposition, is superimposed by sporadic vol-
canic deposition of [SO2−

4 ], providing an excellent reference
horizon for dating Antarctic ice cores (Dixon et al., 2004;
Sigl et al., 2014; Plummer et al., 2012). At low-elevation and
coastal sites, where background biogenic sources are high, it
is not always possible to identify volcanic peaks (Emanuels-
son et al., 2022; Tetzner et al., 2021). In this study, [SO2−

4 ]

provides a dual function, namely (1) as a potential proxy for
SIE and (2) as a stratigraphic age marker to validate submit-
ted age scales and subsequently align ice core chronologies
onto a common chronology.
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The CLIVASH2k chemistry database

CLIVASH2k (CLimate Variability in Antarctica and the
Southern Hemisphere over the past 2000 years) is a project
of the Past Global Changes (PAGES) 2k network. The CLI-
VASH2k database is the latest in a series of community-
led palaeoclimate data synthesis efforts endorsed by PAGES
(Kaufman et al., 2020; Mcgregor et al., 2015; Mckay and
Kaufman, 2014; Tierney et al., 2015; Thomas et al., 2017;
Stenni et al., 2017; Konecky et al., 2020). The aim of this
study is to focus on two primary species, sodium and sulfate,
as they are routinely measured in ice cores and have potential
links with either sea ice or atmospheric circulation. The time
window of the last 2000 years has been selected to cover both
natural and anthropogenic changes.

Two main features distinguish the CLIVASH2k data com-
pilation from previous PAGES synthesis, in that (1) the data
included are not limited to previously published records and
(2) the data comprise two distinct chemical species which do
not have a well-established relationship with climate. This
differs from previous compilations, where the data can be
either directly, or indirectly, compared with a modelled or
observed climate parameter (e.g. temperature; Stenni et al.,
2017).

Calls for participation in CLIVASH2k activities were
widely distributed, ensuring a cross section of scientists from
various disciplines, geographic regions, and career stage. The
targeted species to target and the selection criteria were de-
cided at several open discussion stages, followed by up-
dates to the CLIVASH2k mailing list, and distributed via the
PAGES monthly updates.

2 Methods

2.1 Resolution and duration

The target time period for the database is the last 2000 years.
Records of any duration could be submitted within this time
period. These records could be from snow pits and firn cores,
spanning just a few seasons to years. Data were requested
at the highest resolution available and converted to annual
averages (January–December).

2.2 Age scales

Most records within this time period have been annually
dated, based on the seasonal deposition of distinct chemical
species (including sodium, sulfate, and sulfur). The longer
records, those spanning the last 500–2000 years, have been
synchronized previously (Sigl et al., 2014) or within this
project on the WD2014 age scale (Sigl et al., 2016) or have
age scales that are broadly consistent with WD2014 (Plum-
mer et al., 2012). This new chronology is constrained by
the 774 CE cosmogenic (i.e. 10Be) anomaly and is consis-
tent with dendrochronology (Büntgen et al., 2018) and ice
core chronologies from Greenland (Sigl et al., 2015). The

WD2014 age scale is recommended because it is consistent
with the forcings applied in PMIP4/CMIP6 model simula-
tions (Jungclaus et al., 2017). Age transfer functions can now
be linked to other PAGES 2k reconstructions and individual
ice cores. There are a few exceptions. Plateau Remote and
DT401, both very low-accumulation sites in the interior of
eastern Antarctica, have been dated using [SO2−

4 ] (Ren et al.,
2010); however, the reference horizons differ from WD2014
age scale prior to 1000 BCE and cannot be confidently syn-
chronized. Another exception is partly unpublished data from
the Vostok vicinity, which were dated using the snow ac-
cumulation rate and volcanic age markers (this study and
Ekaykin et al., 2014).

2.3 Peer review and publications

Unlike previous PAGES 2k compilations, the CLIVASH2k
database was not constrained by the need for records to be
published and peer-reviewed. This decision arose based on
the limited number of published chemistry records available
and the desire to maximize the records. Published records
were submitted along with their original citation; unpub-
lished records were listed as “This study”, with the data con-
tributor included as a co-author.

2.4 Analytical methods

Both the ionic and elemental forms of sodium ([Na] and
[Na+]) and sulfur ([S] and [SO2−

4 ]), respectively, were ac-
cepted as part of the CLIVASH2k data call. Several analytical
techniques are used to measure [Na+], [S], and [SO2−

4 ] in ice
cores. Ionic [Na+] and [SO2−

4 ] are typically measured by ion
chromatography (IC), while elemental Na and S are gener-
ally measured by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrom-
etry (ICP-MS). Unlike IC, which measures the soluble frac-
tion, ICP-MS techniques measure the total elemental concen-
tration of both the dissolved and particulate fraction of the
element. However, we note that there are different protocols
for acidifying the samples prior to analysis, which may result
in different absolute concentrations, including the choice of
acid, the acid concentration, and the acidification time. While
continuous ICP-MS measurements of certain species may re-
quire correction for under-recovery, Na and S are typically
fully recovered during continuous measurements (Arienzo
et al., 2019). Previous comparisons of analytical methods
show excellent agreement of [Na] in ice cores measured us-
ing IC and ICP-MS methods(e.g. Grieman et al., 2022). This
agreement suggests that the ionic and elemental forms re-
ported in the database can be directly compared.

Biogenic atmospheric emissions of organic [S] species,
mainly dimethyl sulfide (DMS), are a major contributor to
the [S] in the Antarctic snow (Legrand and Mayewski, 1997).
In the marine atmosphere, DMS is oxidized to [MSA−] and
[SO2−

4 ], which are eventually deposited on the polar ice
sheets (Barnes et al., 2006). The ICP-MS technique mea-
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sures total [S] in ice cores, which includes [S]-containing
[MSA−]. In contrast, the IC technique solely quantifies [S].
If total [S] and [MSA−] are both analysed on the same ice
core, then the [MSA−] contribution can be subtracted (Cole-
Dai et al., 2021). However, continuous [MSA−] measure-
ments are scarce over Antarctica (Thomas et al., 2019), and
the long-term variability in both [MSA−] and [SO2−

4 ] is very
small during the common era (Legrand et al., 1992; Saltz-
man et al., 2006). Thus, we applied a consistent transforma-
tion across all sites. We multiplied elemental [S] (32 gmol−1)
from ICP-MS measurements with 3 to convert to the equiv-
alent [SO2−

4 ] (96 g mol−1) without applying corrections for
[MSA−] contributions. To aid the ease of comparison, all [S]
has been converted to [SO2−

4 ] in the database and will be re-
ferred to only as [SO2−

4 ] in the data description.

2.5 Flux vs. concentration

[Na+] and [SO2−
4 ] in ice cores are generally reported as a

concentration. Concentration can be converted to a deposi-
tion flux, provided that the snow accumulation rate is known.
Flux (f ; in ppbkg m−2, where ppb is parts per billion) is cal-
culated according to Eqs. (1) and (2) for [Na+] and [SO2−

4 ],
respectively.

fNa+ = [Na+]× a, (1)

fSO2−
4
= [SO2−

4 ]× a, (2)

where [Na+] and [SO2−
4 ] are the concentration (in ppb), and

a is the snow accumulation (in kgm−2).
Snow accumulation records were extracted from the

Antarctic regional snow accumulation composites available
at the UK Polar Data Centre (Thomas, 2017). The CLI-
VASH2k database includes both concentrations and fluxes,
when available. Flux estimates from ice cores combine both
wet and dry deposition, of which the contribution of these
two depositional modes varies across Antarctica with eleva-
tion and distance from the source (Wolff, 2012).

2.6 Establishing the sea salt and non-sea salt
component

There are various methods of calculating the sea salt (ss)
and excess (xs) components of an ice core chemistry record.
The most common method, as mentioned above, is to assume
100 % of the [Na+] comes from the ocean. Then [Na+] can
be treated as a marine reference species, and the ss fraction
of all other chemical species can be calculated based upon
a mean ocean water elemental abundance reference value
(e.g. Lide, 2005). If [Na+] is suspected of not being of ma-
rine origin, then alternative methods of calculating the ss
chemical fraction may be employed. For example, one may
apply a standard seawater ratio of 30.61 [Na+], 1.1 [K+],
3.69 [Mg2+

], 1.16 [Ca2+
], 55.04 [Cl−], and 7.68 [SO2−

4 ]

to the ion concentrations in each sample (Holland, 1978).

Several studies have shown that frost flowers are depleted
in [SO2−

4 ] relative to [Na+]. This produces a ssSO2−
4 value

which is slightly higher than it should be for sites near the
coast (Rankin et al., 2002, 2000). Unfortunately, not all stud-
ies accurately measure a wide suite of chemical species.
Therefore, in this study we have assumed [Na+] to be the
primary marine species and calculated xs [SO2−

4 ] according
to Eq. (3) (O’Brien et al., 1995).

xs [SO2−
4 ] = [SO2−

4 ] − (0.25×[Na+]) (3)

Other ratios may be more suitable for coastal sites (Dixon
et al., 2004), but for consistency, we have applied the same
ratio to all records reported in the database.

2.7 Data validation and recommendations

The two main uncertainties in the data presented arise from
(1) chronological controls and (2) analytical errors. As dis-
cussed in Sect. 2.2, all records have been synchronized to
a common age scale (WD2014). Thus, when using the en-
tire database, we recommend using an error estimate of
± 2 years, for records younger than 500 years, increasing
to a conservative error estimate of ± 5 years for records
extending to 2000 years. This is the maximum uncertainty
estimate for the WD2014 age scale at 2500 years (Sigl
et al., 2015). However, we note that for individual records
in this database, the published error estimates are as low as
± 1 year (e.g. Emanuelsson et al., 2022). When using indi-
vidual records, we recommend using the published error es-
timate for that record.

Analytical precision varies between instruments and labo-
ratories. We recommend applying 1 standard error (σ ) to the
data to account for analytical errors.

The [Na+] and [SO2−
4 ] data are an accurate representa-

tion of either concentration or flux at a certain site. How-
ever, how this relates to regional deposition is not well con-
strained. While we can account for the uncertainty in analyt-
ical precision and dating error, we cannot define the signal-
to-noise ratio associated with a small-scale post-depositional
process (e.g. wind redistribution or the impact of local orog-
raphy). The regional climate and signal-to-local-noise ratio
has been investigated for stable water isotopes in Antarctica
(Münch and Laepple, 2018); however, a detailed investiga-
tion of [Na+] and [SO2−

4 ] is lacking. One of the main lim-
itations, which this database will address, has been the lack
of available data. We thus encourage database users to inves-
tigate the regional signal by averaging records to reduce the
signal-to-noise ratio. In this case, we recommend using the
standard error propagation procedure for averaging, for ex-
ample the square root of the sum of variances of individual
records divided by the number of the records.

Ice cores provide the only record of [Na+] and [SO2−
4 ]

deposition in Antarctica, and therefore, validation against
reference datasets is also not possible. While progress has
been made using chemical transport models to represent the
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Figure 1. Spatial and temporal coverage of records in the CLIVASH2k database. Map of ice core locations with (a) [Na+] and (b) [SO2−
4 ]

records. Colour coded based on record duration (number of years). The number of (c) [Na+] and (d) [SO2−
4 ] records as a function of the years

(CE) covered.

deposition of sea salts in Greenland (Rhodes et al., 2018),
the period examined is very short (annual to decadal) and
has currently not been applied to Antarctica. This database
will provide much-needed data for any future model valida-
tion. However, currently it means that there are no indepen-
dent data products to validate our [Na+] and [SO2−

4 ] records
against.

3 Data records

A total of 117 records were submitted, representing 105 in-
dividual ice core sites (Fig. 1). In some locations, duplicate
analysis or updated versions were submitted (e.g. EPICA
Dome C). This includes sites for which the analysis was
undertaken at different laboratories, using different instru-
mentation (e.g. IC and ICP-MS) or different depth resolu-
tion. Some ice cores only provide data for a single species
and not all records contain both flux and concentration. A
total of 94 ice core sites which provide [Na+], [SO2−

4 ] and
xs [SO2−

4 ] records are included in the database. All submit-
ted records have been included in the database. The number
of records submitted is summarized in Table 1. The full list

of records, their location, elevation, duration, and reference
are presented in Table S1 in the Supplement.

Geographical and temporal coverage

There is reasonable spatial coverage across Antarctica, with
the largest density of records in West Antarctica (Fig. 1a
and b). In East Antarctica, notable data voids include Coats
Land, Enderby Land, Kemp Land, Wilkes Land, and Adélie
Land. There is a notable absence of long records from the
Antarctic Peninsula. Despite the high density of records in
West Antarctica, high snow accumulation in this region re-
sults in most of these records only spanning the last few
decades or centuries.

The longer-duration records (> 1000 years) are predomi-
nantly found on the central eastern Antarctic Plateau, while
most higher snow accumulation coastal sites cover shorter
timescales (Fig. 1a and b). The most recent year in the record
peaks in the late 1990s, when the highest number of cores
were drilled (Fig. 1c and d). Only 11 records span the full
2000 years.
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Table 1. Summary of records submitted to the CLIVASH2k database. Combined records indicate sites which contain all three species ([Na+],
[SO2−

4 ], and xs [SO2−
4 ]).

Records submitted Analytical replicates No. of ice cores

Total records 117 12 105

Combined 97 3 94
[Na+] 106 10 96
Na+ flux 67 3 64
[SO2−

4 ] 103 6 97
SO2−

4 flux 64 3 61
xs [SO2−

4 ] 97 3 94
xs SO2−

4 flux 61 0 61

Technical validation

To facilitate the scientific usability of this database, we have
evaluated each record in terms of its relationship with key
climate parameters during the observational period (1979–
2019). Given their varying temporal ranges (Fig. 1), not all
the records span the full satellite period. Thus, correlations
are based on the largest number of years available within this
period. Although the database includes short records, for the
data interpretation step, we have only included records that
have at least 10 years of overlap with the satellite and reanal-
ysis climate data. Duplicate records (including updated ver-
sions and different analytical approaches) are included in the
data interpretation step and interpreted as individual records.

The objective of this climatological comparison is to
provide a first-level filter for the database. Based on the
published literature (Sect. 1), the deposition of [Na+] and
[SO2−

4 ] has been linked to changes in sea ice, winds, and
atmospheric circulation. Thus, these parameters have been
chosen for the initial evaluation step.

All of the records were also correlated using ERA5 meteo-
rological parameters (Hersbach et al., 2020), the fifth genera-
tion European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts
(ECMWF) atmospheric reanalysis data. These parameters
include 500 hPa geopotential height (Z500) and meridional
winds (v) and zonal winds (u), both at the 850 hPa level. The
850 hPa level was chosen to represent surface winds (relevant
for sea ice reconstructions), while the 500 hPa was chosen
to capture larger-scale circulation across both high- and low-
elevation sites. All correlations were performed on detrended
annual average data (January–December) to correspond with
the annually resolved ice core records and corrected for auto-
correlation. All of the records were correlated with SIC from
the National Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC) Nimbus-7
SMMR and DMSP SSM/I-SSMIS Passive Microwave Data
version 1 (Cavalieri et al., 1997).

4 Data interpretation

4.1 Identifying sites that correlate with sea ice and
atmospheric circulation

An example of the data interpretation output is presented in
Fig. 2. For consistency, correlations were performed with cli-
mate variables across all longitudes in the Southern Hemi-
sphere south of 50◦ S. This approach has the potential to
generate spurious results or correlations in regions that are
physically unrelated to the site (e.g. Fig. 2b). Indeed, studies
have shown that climatic fields inherit patterns and correla-
tions which can result in statistically significant correlations
by chance (Livezey and Chen, 1983). In the following sec-
tions, we only refer to records that exhibited a correlation that
is statistically significant at the 5 % level (p< 0.05; hereafter
referred to as significant).

Sites identified as having a relationship with either SIC,
atmospheric pressure (z500), or winds (u850 or v850) had to
be supported by a plausible transport mechanism or source
region. Therefore, each record was individually evaluated.
Sites with a plausible connection were marked as “yes”,
while sites which did not have a plausible mechanism were
marked as “no”. In the case of the Ferrigno ice core (Fig. 2a),
[Na+] that is significantly correlated with SIC is in the
adjacent ocean (Amundsen–Ross Sea), with low-pressure
anomalies and winds over the Ross Sea, which transport air
masses in a clockwise direction from the source region to the
ice core site. Thus, for Ferrigno, a plausible source region and
transport mechanism has been identified. Conversely, Na at
the DFS10 site is also correlated with SIC in the Ross Sea,
despite the ice core being located on the opposite side of the
continent (Fig. 2b). However, DSF10 [Na+] is not signifi-
cant correlated with either atmospheric pressure or winds that
could transport [Na+] from the Ross Sea to the ice core lo-
cation. Thus, for DFS10, a plausible source region and trans-
port mechanism has not been identified.

We have not applied a uniform cutoff size for the area of
correlation or specified a minimum or maximum distance
from the source region, as these features will be site spe-
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Figure 2. Example correlation plots evaluated by the data interpretation team. (a) Yes example, with the correlation observed between all
three parameters. (b) No example, with no significant correlation observed with any parameters. In this example, a significant correlation
with SIC at a distant location is likely an autocorrelation artefact. (c) Uncertain example for which the transport mechanism could not be
verified based on the parameters of this first pass filter. A yellow open circle indicates the ice core location. Coloured shading indicates
positive (green) and negative (brown) correlations with SIC (data from NSIDC), and the solid black line indicates correlations significant at
the 5 % level. Correlations with winds (arrows) composed of u850 and v850 (ERA 5) are shown. Dashed red and blue contours represent
positive (red) and negative (blue) correlations with geopotential height at 500 hPa (ERA5); pink hatching is significant at the 5 % level. Plot
titles are labelled as “Site name_species_years for correlation”.

Table 2. Summary of the number of records that display a significant correlation (5 % level) with SIC, wind fields (meridional, v850, and
zonal, u850), and geopotential height (z500). The total records available for the data interpretation step are shown for each species. This
includes all records with more than a 10-year overlap with the instrumental period (1979–2018) and includes duplicates. Parentheses indicate
the number of sites marked as “uncertain”. The percentage of records is shown in italics underneath to account for the varying sample size.

Variable [Na+] Na+ flux [SO2−
4 ] SO2−

4 flux xs [SO2−
4 ] xs SO2−

4 flux

Total records 88 65 84 61 81 59

SIC 69 (6) 56 (4) 60 (6) 40 (5) 68 (5) 42 (2)
78 % 86 % 71 % 66 % 84 % 71 %

Wind (v850 or u850) 63 (3) 48 (4) 54 (8) 39 (3) 56 (3) 40 (3)
72 % 74 % 64 % 64 % 69 % 68 %

Geopotential height (z500) 47 (2) 43 (3) 38 (6) 26 (3) 40 (6) 23 (3)
53 % 66 % 45 % 43 % 49 % 39 %

cific. For example, the typical air parcel origin height and
residence time over the ice sheet is related to the site topogra-
phy. As such, air parcels reaching low-elevation coastal sites
will originate from low-elevation sources (e.g. < 2000 m)
and have short residence times over the ice sheet (< 20 h;
Suzuki et al., 2013). Some coastal sites (e.g. Sherman Is-
land) may also be influenced by local orography (mountains),
which blocks air mass transport and limits the geographi-
cal extent of the [Na+] or [SO2−

4 ] source region (e.g. Tet-
zner et al., 2022). Conversely, air parcels reaching central
Antarctic sites (e.g. South Pole) may originate from eleva-
tions in excess of 4000 m and reside over the ice sheet for
more than 120 h (Suzuki et al., 2013). Thus, higher-elevation
sites might be influenced by long-range air-mass transport
and capture changes in sea ice from relatively distant source
regions (e.g. Winski et al. 2021).

The database contains more concentration records than
flux records. Thus, in the data interpretation, we presented
both the total number of sites and the proportion of sites that
exhibit a significant correlation with meteorological parame-
ters. The total number of eligible records for each species is
shown in Table 2. The spatial distribution of records is pre-
sented in Figs. 3–5.

4.2 Sodium (concentration and flux)

A total of 69 (out of 88) [Na+] sites exhibit a correlation
with SIC, with an additional six records marked as uncer-
tain (Table 2). Moreover, 56 (out of 65) records are cor-
related with SIC when using Na+ flux, with an additional
four sites marked as uncertain. This reflects the smaller num-
ber of flux records submitted to the database. Proportionally,
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Figure 3. Geographical distribution of [Na+] records (a–c) which exhibit a statistically significant (p> 0.05) correlation with (a) SIC,
(b) winds (v850 and u850), and (c) geopotential height (z500). This is compared with the geographical distribution of the Na flux record (d–
f), which exhibits a statistically significant (p> 0.05) correlation with (d) SIC, (e) winds (v850 and u850), and (f) geopotential height (z500).
Pink diamonds are locations with a significant correlation (either positive or negative), grey diamonds are sites with no correlation, and open
diamonds are uncertain. Dots indicate ice core locations that are in the database but are either less than 10 years in length (or overlap with
the instrumental period) or sites which failed to generate any correlations with parameters tested.

more records are correlated with SIC when using flux than
when using concentration (86 % compared to 78 %).

A total of 63 (out of 88) [Na+] records exhibit a significant
correlation with the wind fields (v850 and u850), while an
additional 3 records were marked as uncertain. When using
Na+ flux 48 (out of 65) records correlated with winds, there

were 4 records marked as uncertain. A higher proportion of
records (74 % compared with 72 %) correlated with winds
when using flux.

A total of 47 (out of 88) [Na+] sites exhibit a signifi-
cant correlation with geopotential height, while an additional
2 records are marked as uncertain. The number of correla-
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Figure 4. Geographical distribution of [SO2−
4 ] records (a–c) which exhibit a statistically significant (p> 0.05) correlation with (a) SIC,

(b) winds (v850 and u850), and (c) geopotential height (z500). This is compared with the geographical distribution of the SO2−
4 flux

record (d–f), which exhibits a statistically significant (p> 0.05) correlation with (d) SIC, (e) winds (v850 and u850), and (f) geopotential
height (z500). Green diamonds are locations with a significant correlation (either positive or negative), grey diamonds are sites with no
correlation, and open diamonds are uncertain. Dots indicate ice core locations that are in the database but are either less than 10 years in
length (or overlap with the instrumental period) or sites which failed to generate any correlations with parameters tested.

tions with geopotential height is 43 (out of 65) when using
Na+ flux, with an additional 3 sites marked as uncertain. A
higher proportion of records (66 % compared with 53 %) cor-
related with atmospheric circulation when using flux.

4.3 Sulfate (concentration and flux)

A total of 60 (out of 84) [SO2−
4 ] records display a correlation

with SIC, with 6 additional records marked as uncertain (Ta-
ble 2). When using SO2−

4 flux, 40 (out of 61) records corre-
lated with SIC, with an additional 5 records marked as uncer-
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Figure 5. Geographical distribution of xs [SO2−
4 ] records (a–c) which exhibit a statistically significant (p> 0.05) correlation with (a) SIC,

(ba) winds (v850 and u850), and (c) geopotential height (z500). This is compared with the geographical distribution of the xs SO2−
4 flux

record (d–f), which exhibits a statistically significant (p> 0.05) correlation with (d) SIC, (e) winds (v850 and u850), and (f) geopotential
height (z500). Green diamonds are locations with a significant correlation (either positive or negative), grey diamonds are sites with no
correlation, and open diamonds are uncertain. Dots indicate ice core locations that are in the database but are either less than 10 years in
length (or overlap with the instrumental period) or sites which failed to generate any correlations with parameters tested.

tain. A slightly higher proportion of records (71 % compared
with 66 %) correlated with SIC when using flux.

Moreover, 54 [SO2−
4 ] records (out of 84) are correlated

with winds (v850 and u850), with 8 additional records
marked as uncertain. This is compared to 39 records (out
of 61) and 3 additional records marked as uncertain that are

correlated with winds when using SO2−
4 flux. The proportion

of records correlated with winds (64 %) is the same when
using either flux or concentration.

A total of 38 (out of 84) [SO2−
4 ] records are correlated with

geopotential height, with 6 additional records marked as un-
certain. This is compared with 26 records (out of 61) when
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using flux, with 3 marked as uncertain. A slightly higher pro-
portion of records (45 % compared with 43 %) is correlated
with atmospheric circulation when using flux.

4.4 Excess sulfate (concentration and flux)

A total of 68 (out of 81) xs [SO2−
4 ] records are corre-

lated with SIC, with 5 additional records marked as uncer-
tain when using concentration (Table 2). This number drops
to 42 (out of 59) when using the flux, with 2 additional
records marked as uncertain. A smaller proportion of records
(71 % compared with 84 %) correlated with SIC when using
flux.

A total of 56 (out of 81) xs [SO2−
4 ] records are correlated

winds (v850 and u850), with 3 additional records marked as
uncertain. The number drops to 40 (out of 59) records when
using the xs SO2−

4 flux, with 3 additional records marked as
uncertain. A higher proportion of records (69 % compared
with 68 %) correlated with winds when using flux.

A total of 40 (out of 81) xs [SO2−
4 ] concentration records

are correlated with geopotential height, with an additional
6 records marked as uncertain. The number drops to 23 (out
of 59) records when using the xs SO2−

4 flux, with 3 additional
records marked as uncertain. A smaller proportion of records
(39 % compared with 49 %) correlated with atmospheric cir-
culation when using flux.

5 Discussion

5.1 Which records are suitable for reconstructing SIC,
winds, and atmospheric circulation?

Our findings reveal that [Na+] provides the highest num-
ber (69) of records that exhibit a significant correlation with
SIC, and it is only fractionally higher than the number of
xs [SO2−

4 ] (68) and SO4 (60) records. This suggests that all
three records have the potential to capture changes in sea ice
conditions. The full list of which sites exhibit positive corre-
lations with each parameter is shown in Fig. S2 in the Sup-
plement.
[Na+] also provides the highest number of correlations

with geopotential height (47) and wind (63). However, pro-
portionally, Na flux has the highest number of correlations
with geopotential height and winds. While less than 49 %
of the [SO2−

4 ] and xs [SO2−
4 ] data exhibit relationships with

geopotential height, a much higher percentage (64 %–69 %)
displays correlations with winds. This suggests that there is
greater potential for using [SO2−

4 ] and xs [SO2−
4 ] for recon-

structing winds and SIC than geopotential heights. Remov-
ing the sea salt component of [SO2−

4 ] to produce xs [SO2−
4 ]

improves the relationship with SIC, geopotential height, and
winds.

Most of the records from West Antarctica and the Antarc-
tic Peninsula (both [Na+] and [SO2−

4 ]) exhibit correlations
with SIC, geopotential height, and winds. This reflects the

dominance of marine air mass incursions in this region
(Suzuki et al., 2013), transporting sea salt aerosols from the
sea ice zone to the ice core sites. In contrast, in East Antarc-
tica, the high elevation of the ice sheet (> 3000 m) acts as
a barrier to marine air mass transport. However, this study
corroborates previous studies (e.g. Winski et al., 2021), sug-
gesting that [Na+] and [SO2−

4 ] concentrations from ice cores
in the eastern Antarctic Plateau are significantly correlated
with SIC and atmospheric circulation.

Converting the records to flux drastically reduces the ge-
ographical coverage. In most cases, this is due to the lack
of available snow accumulation records from central Antarc-
tica needed to calculate the flux. However, our study demon-
strates that converting [Na+] to flux increases the relative
proportion of records that exhibit a significant correlation
with SIC, geopotential height, and winds. The opposite is
true for [SO2−

4 ] and xs [SO2−
4 ], which results in a lower pro-

portion of records correlating with SIC after converting to
flux. This may suggest a dominance of the wet deposition
of [Na+] and dry deposition of [SO2−

4 ]. However, a detailed
evaluation of the relationships between the ion concentration
and snow accumulation is needed to address this fully.

Overall, the records of [Na+] exhibit the highest number of
correlations with the climatic variables considered (179 out
of 264), followed by xs [SO2−

4 ] (164 out of 243) and [SO2−
4 ]

(152 out of 252).

5.2 Potential limitations

There are limitations to this assessment, which is intended
as a first-level filter to highlight the potential future use of
the data. In particular, the numbers only relate to records
that span or have at least 10 years of data that overlap with
the instrumental period. This is defined as the period from
1979–2019 and accounts for 88 % of the records (438 out
of 499 records submitted). Thus, relationships may exist for
shorter records or records drilled prior to 1979; however, it
is not possible to verify this under the criteria defined here.
Another caveat is that correlations have only been conducted
with a single sea ice (NSIDC) and reanalysis (ERA-5) prod-
uct, and results may vary with different datasets. Results may
also be impacted by the different time spans used. For exam-
ple, it was not possible to select the same reference period
to run all correlations because record lengths and top ages
(date the core was drilled) vary considerably. Thus, the as-
sumed stationarity in the source and transport routes may not
be appropriate.

We also note that almost 8 % of the records have been clas-
sified as uncertain. In some cases, significant correlations
were evident in the plots, but they were difficult to explain
(Fig. 2c). For example, Law Dome generates several regions
of significant correlations across multiple sectors; however,
this is not in the ocean adjacent to the site. This may indi-
cate long-term transport or the influence of large-scale atmo-
spheric circulation (e.g. SAM, Indian Ocean Dipole, and At-
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lantic Multidecadal Oscillation). However, in this first-level
filter, we only included sites for which a clear mechanism
was evident.

6 Data availability

This data descriptor presents version 1.0.0 of the
CLIVASH2k Antarctic ice core chemistry database
PAGES CLIVASH2k database (Thomas et al., 2022;
https://doi.org/10.5285/9E0ED16E-F2AB-4372-8DF3-
FDE7E388C9A7). The database can be accessed via the UK
Polar Data Centre.

7 Conclusions

The CLIVASH2k database is the first compilation of an
Antarctic continental-scale database of chemical records in
ice cores spanning the past 2000 years. This study is the
first phase of the project, the goal of which was to com-
pile and publish the records. We have provided all available
[Na+] and [SO2−

4 ] records submitted by the community. The
records are all available as annual averages, included as both
concentration and flux (where available). An additional pa-
rameter, xs [SO2−

4 ] has also been calculated (where possi-
ble).

To facilitate future data interpretation, we have run spatial
correlations for all the records. The aim of this analysis is
to identify sites which exhibit a statistically significant rela-
tionship with the sea ice concentration (SIC) and atmospheric
circulation (500 hPa geopotential height) or winds (v850 and
u850). This is intended as a first filter to identify potential
records that could be used in future proxy reconstructions.

This first-level filter demonstrates that, when considering
the species separately, 335 individual records exhibit statis-
tically significant correlations with SIC that have been veri-
fied by a team of experts. A recent compilation of available
ice-core-derived sea ice reconstructions, based on a range of
proxy data, identified only 17 individual sites which have
been used to reconstruct sea ice (Thomas et al., 2019). Thus,
this data compilation represents a significant improvement
on existing published or available data.

For researchers interested in reconstructing winds or at-
mospheric circulation, the CLIVASH2k database contains
a total of 300 records that are significantly correlated with
the wind fields (v850 and u850) and 217 records that are
significantly correlated with geopotential height (500 hPa).
The Na+ flux exhibits the greatest proportion of records that
correlate with sea ice, atmospheric circulation, and winds.
Therefore, among the ice core chemical species considered
in our analysis, we propose Na+ flux as the best candidate
for reconstructing all three climatic components.

Future work will focus on using this database with respect
to the following:

1. Investigating the deposition of [Na+] and [SO2−
4 ] over

decadal to centennial timescales.

2. Providing a reconstruction of sea ice distribution or at-
mospheric circulation spanning the past 2000 years.

3. Evaluating the skill of chemical transport models to cap-
ture observed deposition of [Na+] and [SO2−

4 ].

4. Combining the information in this new database with
the database of snow accumulation (Thomas et al.,
2017) and isotopic content (Stenni et al., 2017) to ob-
tain a comprehensive view of Antarctic climate varia-
tions over the past 2000 years.

This is not an exhaustive list, and we encourage the com-
munity to engage with the CLIVASH2k working group and
make use of the database.

Supplement. The supplement related to this article is available
online at: https://doi.org/10.5194/essd-15-2517-2023-supplement.
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